ELĒKRON – FACTSHEET
•

Elēkron is the world’s first all-electric vehicle indoor stunt theatrical show.
o Super-fast electric cars can produce power equivalent to 500bhp petrol engine
cars
o Can obtain 0-60mph in just 3.5 seconds if drivers don’t spin the wheels.
o Developed a brand new operating system for the electric bespoke cars which was
built from scratch

•

Elēkron is very eco-friendly – no petrol engines are used but cutting-edge technology
gives the electric cars and bikes the highest level of power, control and performance of
any electic vehicles.

•

All of the excitement throughout the night is confined to a tight space of only 900 square
meters, smaller than an Olympic size swimming pool, requiring drivers to have
impeccable control over their high-torque electric vehicles.

•

More than 150 cast, crew and creative team members have been assembled from
all over the world to bring Elēkron to life.

•

Elēkron’s team of choreographers and performers have worked on London’s West
End, at the Royal Shakespeare Company, Royal Opera House, Cirque du Soleil,
Franco Dragone and many other major theatres and production companies.

•

Set, lighting and projection design comes from teams that have worked on stadium
shows, Beijing Olympics opening & closing ceremonies and international touring shows
including Beyoncé and Jay-Z’s current world tour, Elton John’s current farewell
concert as well as for U2, The Lady Gaga, Madonna, The Rolling Stones, Michael
Bublé, Robbie Williams, AC/DC and many more.

•

Dozens of powerful electric vehicles are custom-made especially for Elēkron. Two of
the buggies are specially designed to act as launch ramps for the bikes.

•

All the vehicles featured in the show are bespoke and designed from scratch, and
powered by Telsa motors with a custom-designed control system.

•

The cast is made up of international stunt drivers and riders, aerialists, parkour
acrobats, pyrotechnic and fire performers, and world-class circus artists –
including a local Macau stunt bike rider and Guinness World Record holder
Kangaroo Kid. Countries represented include: the UK, the US, Finland, Canada, China,
Germany, Australia, the Czech Republic and Uruguay.

•

The show begins with a short film that then explodes into live action – a postapocalyptic action movie meets live-action arena spectacular – utilizing the power
of electricity.

•

The show also features a huge set-piece finale sees a silver biplane flying into the arena.
Walking on the wings are seven Arc Angels who perform dance moves and balancing
acts while standing on both sets of wings and also hanging underneath the plane. We
believe this is unique and original to Elēkron and has not been seen before in a live
theatrical circus/stunt show.

•

Show highlights include setting a Porsche on fire and driving it around the arena while
motorcycle riders and buggy drivers chaotically drive up and drop in from the top of a
huge projection screen at a height of 12 meters, at an incredibly steep 65 degree
angle and come screeching to a halt just a couple meters from the audience. The biggest
cheer of all arrived when an electric biplane soared right over the crowd with seven worldclass aerial wing-walkers dancing on top. Arc Angles presents the breathtaking aerial
stunts at approximate 12 meters, equivalent to the height of 4th floor.

•

The closest distance of our performers with first row of audience is around 2.55m

•

Safety barriers are installed around the arena because the bikes, cars and buggies
get so close to the audience that they will feel as though they are part of the action.

•

Studio City Event Center has been specially modified to accommodate the traffic flow of
bikes, buggies, cars and trucks to bring the audience the unique Elēkron experience.

•

Backstage will be transformed into a power-charging station for more than 40 electric
vehicles.

•

The action-packed 75-minute show needs a permanent backstage garage and a team
of car mechanics for daily maintenance.

•

The creative team of Elēkron aims to create never before seen stunts, daredevil acts that
will wow and entertain audiences from all over the world.

•

Original score specially composed for Elēkron by young and up-and-coming UK film
score composer Adam King. The music will range from dramatic drumming and
mysterious atmosphere to funk, techno, EDM and heavy metal.

